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When my sister and I were young we used to sneak into 
the front room, where our mother kept a lovely music 
box inside the display cabinet. 
  We weren’t allowed to touch any of the items on 
display: ancient-looking plates, small ceremonial tea 
cups, little sitting Budda, wooden Kokeshi Dolls and 
odd shaped vases. I don’t think any of these items were 
valuable and I have never known where they came from. 
However, none of these objects interested us. Our main 
fascination was the music box. 
  It was a little cottage about the size of a small shoe 
box, made of wood and painted in every bright colour 
possible, with a sunflower shaped water mill in front. 
It stood out among the other sombre coloured objects, 
and was very uncharacteristic to my mother’s artistic 
taste.
  The music box had a little compartment at the side 
of the cottage where the smallest of jewels could be 
kept. A few pairs of earrings or a very small gold chain 
necklace might be crammed in. But I never recall my 
mother wearing any of these articles.
  My mother was born in 1917 in a province next to 
Tokyo. It was a very rural area then and as many of her 
generation she came from a large family. She is the oldest 
of eight brothers and sisters and lives in a residential 
care home now, but remarkably all her siblings are still 
alive and well. The youngest of her sisters is not much 
older than my older sister and she still lives close to her 
birthplace.
  My mother has been through the war and known 
hardship. She became a widow in her early forties but 
never remarried, and brought us up by means of teaching 
flower arrangement at home. It wasn’t well paid but at 
least she had enough to pay for our education, and best 
of all she could stay at home. 
  Flower arrangement was one of several accomplishments 
you were expected to master if you intended to make 
an advantageous marriage in those days. If you were 
determined to get further then mastering Tea ceremony 
and playing an ancient instrument called Koto would 
ensure your prosperous future. Now, a university degree 
and diploma in cookery course have replaced them. 

  Over the years I did intend to set aside some time to 
have a good chat with my mother but more often than 
not the opportunities somehow have slipped away. 
I have been meaning to ask many questions. Why did 
she never remarry? Why flower arrangement? Such an 
ephemeral arts form; flowers last only a few days, a week 
at most. Why has she never persuaded my sister or me 
to learn flower arrangement while the opportunity was 
there? Never even a hint of reproach.
  I wish I had asked about all these objects in the display 
cabinet: how, why and when they got there. There is a 
Japanese proverb that says, When you want to talk to 
your parents they won’t be there. So you must use the 
time well while they are still around.
  Unfortunately it is too late for us. My mother cannot 
tell us anything about this music box now.

The first night I spoke to her was at the beach, in the 
middle of a crowd.
   I found the beach by accident, walking down wind from 
a breeze that clipped my shoulders. They were hidden, 
almost in the cliff, sleeping and dancing and singing by 
the fire. I was home.
   Josie was the first person I saw. She was away from 
the crowd, black skirt dipping in the sand, her fingers 
gripping a cigarette. She looked like a crow pecking at 
the ground, her head dipping in time to the song she 
whispered around the cigarette. 
   “New?” 
  One word that summed me up, the same word 
newsagents whispered to themselves before they sold 
me smokes. She flung the cigarette into the sand and I 
watched the sparks that blew. 
   “You like that?” she asked as she twisted the stub 
below her shoes.  “More where that came from.”
    Josie played three things better than anyone else I 
knew: the guitar, fire and me. She was burned hair and 
eyes ringed with red tiredness, fingers that played chords 
I’d never heard. I remember her voice and the way she 
pressed her fingertips onto my nails as she guided my 
hand along the strings.
   They were dust nights. Wind blew up from the beach 
below and mixed with the fire to blur our eyes and keep 
us hidden. I was lonely; washing dust from my skin 
in a still warm sea with strangers made me feel like I 
belonged.  
   Josie made me feel something else entirely. She took 
my hand and we climbed the dunes; from up there, the 
beach was just the flat of someone’s hand. The people 
we had left behind were the remnants of laughter 
lines.
   She showed me how to play with fire. It started with 
her fingertips. I expected petrol-soaked thimbles, half 
flames that licked at nails and ran away across the sides 
of her skin. But she was a traditionalist. She muttered 
to the fire in a lava voice, melting flames from match to 
hand and twisting them around her fingers. She caught 
my breath from my throat and set light to it, turning my 
voice into whisper flames. “Teach me.”
   A smile spread across her lips like flames. She coaxed 
sparks from me like guitar chords, molten music that we 
danced across the dunes to, above the world, below a 
sky dark enough to show our own fire back to us.
   My back pressed to her stomach, she showed my arms 
how to kill what I created. Soot crushed in to my palms, 
fell in to my hair. And soot kisses, blackening my teeth. 
   I never mentioned home, or my lack of it. I never told 
her there were fires raging in another house, warmth 
meant for me rattling through a half-empty bedroom. 
I didn’t talk about the things-left-behind, just about 
sparks, and child fires and the furnace that rattled 
beneath my stomach.
   There were other lessons, sand crushed against my back 
and clouds pressed to my cheek as kisses. Afterwards, 
there were no promises.
   “I love you like fire,” she whispered, “until it’s gone.”
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Amy was twelve years, four months, sixteen days and 
four hundred and twelve minutes old. She didn’t tell 
people the last bit any more, they didn’t like it when she 
went into that much detail.
  When kids were picked for special assignments, like 
showing the new girl around, or being lunchtime 
monitor, Amy never got chosen. The only thing Amy 
was in charge of was picking up the litter after lunch, 
and nobody wanted that job. She wasn’t very good at 
lessons either, because the only thing she was interested 
in was biology. Amy wanted to be a vet. They had stick 
insects in class, and Amy was so sure she’d get to look 
after them, but the job was given to Lucy instead. 
  Dad told her she had to try hard in all her lessons, even 
the boring ones, so Amy had been trying her hardest all 
year to make Dad smile.
  Amy found it hard to read faces, and couldn’t understand 
why the things people said never seemed to be what 
they meant. Except the other children, who called her 
weird, and some much worse things that Dad told her 
not to repeat. She knew that their smiles weren’t nice 
smiles like Dad had, they were mean smiles. Laughing-
at-Amy-smiles.
  It was the last week of the summer term when they 
were ushered into the school hall for the annual Prize-
giving Ceremony. Amy had never won a prize, but she 
just had a feeling about this year. This time, something 
was different. She was going to win. There was a prize for 
achievement, effort, and improvement. Amy didn’t kid 
herself that she could get achievement or improvement, 
but when it came to effort, nobody had tried harder 
than Amy.
  She held her breath as they read out the names. 
  “And the winner for effort is...”Amy felt her stomach do 
a little leap of joy. “...Simon Forsythe!”
  Amy’s face froze. She barely noticed as all the students 
started applauding around her. Simon walked up the 
stage steps to collect the beautiful hardback book that 
should have been hers. Simon didn’t even like books. 
She was numb as their class filed out of the hall to 
collect their bags. 
  “Amy!” She kept walking. People shouting her name 
usually meant name-calling and the kind of smiles she 
didn’t like.
  “Amy, wait!”
  She turned, pulling her bag onto her shoulder. It was 
Lucy, one of the girls who did the laughing-at-Amy-smile 
an awful lot, even when the other kids weren’t around.
  “Are you going home?” Amy shrugged. “Do you want to 
come over for tea?”
  “But you don’t like me,” Amy said. 
  “I don’t know you,” Lucy replied. “But you seem nice.”
  “Will you let me feed the stick insects tomorrow?”
  Lucy grinned. “Of course!”
  Amy looked again at the smile. It didn’t look like a bad 
smile after all. “Okay,” she said.
  Lucy took her hand as they walked home, which nobody 
had ever done before apart from Dad. To Amy, it felt like 
a prize.
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especially despised hypocrites and talked about them 
alot. They were the worst type of sinners she said.
  She gave us impossible amounts of homework. I’ll never 
forget the feeling of panic, the leap in my stomach when 
I’d realise on the way to school that I’d forgotten to do 
some of my homework. She had her favourites in the 
class and then she also had those that she like to pick 
on. I didn’t want to get into her bad books. She could be 
cruel sometimes.
  When I think of that classroom I think of sweaty palms 
and runny noses with no tissue or bursting to go to 
the toilet and not being able to concentrate . We were 
forbidden from asking to go to the toilet during class. 
That was another thing that made her furious.
  One day she told us all to close our eyes to see what 
appeared to us. I think she was hoping that God would 
send her a message through one of our visions. I saw 
nothing just darkness. She asked everyone what they 
saw. I panicked when she asked me. I didn’t dare tell her 
I saw nothing. I lied. I told her that I saw lots of ropes 
winding together and as they wound together they 
became one stroger rope. She was impressed. 
  I got in trouble when the teacher collected up our good 
hymn copies and saw that my little sister had scribbled 
on it. She was furious. I was ordered to buy a new copy 
and rewrite all of the hymns. I bought a new 120 page 
copy and began the rewrite. 
  We took down new hymns everyday in Irish, Latin and 
sometimes even in English. I dreaded it, terrified that she 
would remember my copy and ask to see it. I still hadn’t 
caught up but was skipping pages where I planned to. 
“Hymn Time,” she announced almost in song on a sleepy 
afternoon.
  We knew the routine and took out our copies and 
fountain pens.When I took the lid off mine, the nib was 
buckled like someone had stabbed a wall with it. My 
sister must have got her hands on my schoolbag again. I 
tried my best to bend it out but here was nothing I could 
do to get it working. All I’d managed to achieve was to 
cover two pages of my copy and the ones under them 
in ink. The girl beside me forgot her spare one. I didn’t 
know what to do. I was going to be in so much trouble.
  The teacher was still scribing the hymn onto the 
blackboard, standing back into her white dust halo and 
tilting her head to admire her own work. The rest of 
the class stooped over their desks carefully scribbling it 
down.
  I silently removed the damaged pages and hid the 
evidence in the bottom of my schoolbag, down with 
something mushy. I searched my pencil case again. 
I couldn’t use my pencil then she’d know I hadn’t my 
pen. I rooted through the front pockets of my schoolbag 
seeking what I knew not to be there; I had no other 
fountain pen. In those pockets I found the little blue 
biro my Granny gave me. It’d have to do. I developed 
a strategy; every time she walked by I’d close my copy 
with the little biro inside and pretend to be blowing my 
nose or getting something from my bag.
  Before I knew it she was standing at the top of the 
room in a pose I spent my days looking forward to. Her 
arm was outstretched waiting to bless herself and begin 
the evening prayers before we went home. All of the 
messing around had delayed me and I wasn’t finished. I 
had to hurry before she noticed. With three more words 
to take down I abandoned the cause. Leaving the pen 
inside my copy I flung it into my schoolbag. As I did the 

biro went flying from inside the copy through the air and 
across the room only to land and scuttle like a mouse 
across the ragged wooden floorboards and stop at the 
teacher’s feet.
  “What the hell is this?” she shrieked, lifting the class off 
their feet with the fright. I wanted the collective silence 
to swallow me.
  “Who owns this I said?” She stood with the offensive 
article in the air, her lips pursed in disgust.
  “I own it, Mam.” I delicately raised my hand.
  “Well I don’t ever want to see you use that in this class 
do you understand?”
  “Yes Mam.” I bowed my head.
  “Ok so. In the name of the father and of...” She went 
on with her routine, blessing herself like a conductor 
guiding an orchestra. 
  One day she asked us what our favourite animals were. 
I didn’t have one but I had just read Black Beauty. When 
I told her a horse she looked at me with a condescending 
smile and tilted her head to one side.
  “Your Grandfather likes the horses doesn’t he?”
  Having never seen him with a horse in my life, I didn’t 
understand. I shrugged my shoulders and in fear said, 
“I don’t know.”
  I do know now however what she meant by that 
comment. She knew exactly where my biro came from.
  All I knew was my gamble paid off. She never did collect 
my hymn copy. 
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They unlocked the library for these occasions so 
proceedings were brief. People had come in their 
numbers. From the doorway, one of the Readers 
silenced our whispers and signalled us in. My uncle was 
to receive his name. 
  In life, he was known as 17/5. Fisherman, farmer, father 
of four: this day would reveal what name that life had 
earned him. 
  After the naming session, my uncle would be cremated 
and the matter settled.
  The crowd was curious but orderly inside this place. 
Straight lines of secrets stretched up and along the walls 
making them impenetrable from this side, too.  
  It was time for his worth to be announced. 
  The Book was opened.
  The Names were taken from the old stories they kept 
there: 
  ... Edgar ... Isabella ... Jeanette ... Jezebel ... Judas 
...Lyra...Will...Winston.... 
  The Bearer recited The Extracts that supplied us with 
a definition. 
  A conclusion reached, we exited.
  My aunt looked older than her number suggested. “But 
he lived purely to live it down,” she implored.
  It was noted. 

My Uncle’s Name Was Jonah.

My granddad was going to be a priest. He was doing 
his training when he met my grandmother and that 
was the end of that. They got married and had thirteen 
children.
  He was a very religious man. When interviewed on a 
local radio station for their fiftieth wedding anniversary, 
he said it was God and their faith in Him that had kept 
them together so long. He gave out communion at mass 
and kept the church and graveyard immaculate. He did 
whatever needed doing: cutting the grass, weeding 
flowerbeds, pruning roses. He filled the echoey church 
with the abundant blossoms from his garden. Dahlias 
dripped over the edges of white stone handrails and 
marble altars. He did more for his church than any 
priest.
  I loved going over to Granny’s. I can still hear the 
squeaky whinge of the gate and see the dog running 
towards me. Having heard the car, he’d be waiting and 
barking; ready to jump up on you and lick your face off 
until Daddy gave him a kick. 
  I remember the very early days when they both smoked, 
him his pipe, her Sweet Afton. When we walked into the 
house, the air would be warm with the sweet musky 
smells. Those smells lingered on for years. I don’t know 
why we always called it Granny’s. She was the boss I 
suppose. Granddad was a messer. He loved children. He 
was always making us laugh doing tricks with his false 
teeth. We loved it. When he worked as a postman you’d 
hear him coming because he was always whistling. He 
was always in good humour. He’d be joking with us and 
Granny’d say,
  “Don’t mind that lad.”  
  “What’s she sayin’ about me now?” Grandad, straining 
to hear.
  “He’s only a blaggard,” she’d mutter over her knitting. 
Granny knitted us jumpers and cardigans, scarves and 
gloves.
  We loved running free in the open spaces out the back 
amongst the apples and gooseberries and rhubarb and 
peas and spuds. Mammy would try to get us to calm 
down but they’d say to let us off. We could eat what we 
wanted. We usually left with swollen bellies and bagfulls 
of apples. Often we’d have fistfulls of little blue biros 
aswell.
  “Bring them off with ye. That lad is always bringing 
them yolks home,” Granny’d say. Then grandad’d appear 
from the other room.
  “What’s she sayin’ about me now?”
  “How well you heard that,” she’d say.
  Back then pens and biros were precious things. We 
weren’t allowed to write in biro. It had to be our fountain 
pens in joined writing. Our teacher was strict about it. If 
you forgot your fountain pen or ran out of ink cartridges 
you were in trouble. 
  Our teacher was also in my grandparents’ prayer group. 
She always started the schoolday with prayers. She 
usually had something that she wanted us to pray for; 
her son who fell off a horse or her grandson who had 
leukemia. All she talked about was God and religion. She 
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